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Another AlDerican :Invention Abroad. 

Mr. J, \V. Cole, to whom we are indebted for the drawing 
and description of the miner's shaft published a few weeks 
ago, is traveling on the European continent in the interest of 
the'ranite Company, of Stroudsburgh, Pa. He sends home a 
description of his visit to the works of the Societe de la Meu8e, 
at Liege, Belgium. He found them using one of their E ma
chines with Tanite wheels. They had two men working onone 
wheel, and these men were grinding annealed files, which 
were to be ao-ain annealed and then recut. They claimed that 
these two n�en did the same work that it formerly required 
four to do. 

'rhis is another instance of the adoption of American ma
chines on the continent. We believe that file manufacturers 
and recutters in this country have not yet generally adopted 

'ranite wheels. Is the subject not worthy their attention? It 
would seem to be. from this account from Belgium. 

••••• 

THE BRETON CATTLE. 

\Ve publish herewith a well executed engraving of the bull 
of the breed of cattle common in Brittany, the extreme north
western province of France; and it is questionable if there is a 
domesticated member of the genus b08 more fully fitted for its 
situation or surroundings-the right beast in the right place. 
Living on a poor granitic soil for the most part, among the 
broom, which, with the scrubby herbage intermixed, forms 
their chief and in many caEe3 only nourishment, the.y live and 
they thrive. Hardy as West Highlanders, Welshmen, or 
Ke;rys, doubtless they are not; the climate of Brittany, though 
bleak and foggy and ungenial compared with other provinces 
of France, is less so than that of the mountainous districts of 
the British islands. 'rhen local circumstances modify consid
erablv the calls made on the hardihood of the breed; they are 
hous�d at night, and kept indoors in stormy weather-fo� the 
wolf still stalks a dreaded devastator over the length and 
breadth of Brittany. Shelter and safety, however, are about 
the extent of what the owner's roof affords (and which in many 
cases is shared with him as fully and closely as that of Paddy 
with his pig). A scanty dole of bog hay, and haply a ration of 
pounded gorse or furze, is all the cottager and the small farmer 
(who form the majority of the agricultural class) have to 
bestow. 

The effect of such treatment shows itself, as might be ex
pected, in the diminutive size of the breed; and a proof of this 
being an unmistakable case of cause and effect is the fact that, 
in every locality to which the breed has been introduced, where 
the soil is of higher fertility or the system of culture such as 
to afford good ordinary forage, in a generation or two the pro
geny becomes changed; the poor, slight,attenuated frame, with 
the hinder extrc!nities frequently what is called cat·hammed 
and the concomitant indices of early starvation, developes and 
expands, and assumes the form of a deep-carcased, shapely 

J titufifit �mtritau. 
animal. It preserves the deer-like head and limbs of its upland 
progenitor, and surpasses, in the opinion of most people fitted 
to judge, in its general conformation as a specimen of what is 
wanted in dairy stock, the far-famed and justly admired Ayr
shires--the breed of milk cows, certainly the hardiest as to short 
and coarse keep that Scotland produces, and which on this lat
ter point at least must yield the palm to the Brittany. 

The Ayrshire breed was to some extent introduced into Brit
tany some years ago,with the intention of effecting improve
ment in that district; but the effort has proved for the most 
part an evident failure. The cross formed does not maintain 
itself on the keep at the disposal of the poor farmers, who 
form nine tenths of the bulk of the tillers of the soil. 

Our engraving ,selected from The Field, also shows the rustic 
costumfl of the peasants of Brittany, who, like their cattle, 
are endowed with a vitality persistent in spite of poor food and 
rough living. 

•• el • 
Eclectic Dentistry. 

Thousands of teeth are ruined annually by the indiscrimi
nate use of heavy, hard, adhesive gold, and heavy mallet 
force; where they might be saved for years with soft gold, 
less force used in filling, and less surface exposed to the ac
tion of mechanical leverages. If we have proper self-cleans
ing surfaces between the teeth we fill for such patients, 
we do more to preserve them by our separations than we do 
by our filling, by changing the conditions, so that the de
structive agents which wrought the ruin cannot again find a 
lodgment. The proof of this assertion can be observed where 
a tooth has been extracted and the adjoining one has a super
ficial carious cavity on the face which was in contact with the 
extracted tooth. It will often remain for years without far
ther change. This example proves the efficacy of self-cleans
ing surfaces as a preventive of decay. 

Gold continues to be the material par eiccellence for filling 
teeth, where the tooth structure is of sufficient strength for 
the gold to be impacted into the cavity without fracturing 
its walls. There are certain exceptional cases, in the poste
rior teeth, where a good amalgam plug will serve a better 
purpose and save the teeth longer. 

In the preparation of gold foil for filling teeth, we cannot 
be too careful not to handle it; for however clean we may 
wash our hands, there are more or less of the excretions of 
the system oozing from the pores of the skin. The fact can 
be easily demonstrated by rolling or folding one strip of gold 
thus, and another on a clean napkin or piece of spunk with a 
nickel-plated spatula, and then passing each piece through 
the flame of an alcohol lamp. From the former there may be 
seen steam and smoke arising, while in the latter we cannot 
discern either. 

Tin, amalgam, Hill's stopping, and oxychloride of zinc are 
all good materials for filling teeth, where they are properly 
used. I think it is notimprobalfie that at no distant day a 
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plastic material will be discovered for filling teeth, that shall 
possess all the good qualities of gold with none of its objec 
tionable ones. The man who shall make this much· needed 
improvement will most certainly be a benefactor of his race. 
Dr. G. B. McDonneld, in Dental G08mo8. 

••••• 

Kentucky China Ware. 

The Southern Agriculturali8t, published at Louisville, Ky., 
takes its neighbors to task for not establishing the manufac
ture of china ware in their State, which, it claims, abounds 
in the requisite material for the purpose. The editor, in en
forcing his views, says that its production has established an 
industry that employs a capital of $100,000,000 in England, 
and as much more in Germany and France. 

"Crittenden and Livingston counties in Kentucky contain 
an unlimited deposit of pure china clay, known among china 
manufacturers as kaolin, called by ancient pottery men' pe
tuntse,' which is simply decomposed felspar. It is refrac
tory, resists the most intense heat: in fact it is not fusible by 
any degree of heat, but assumes a strong consistence in the 
furnace. A deposit of this clay also exists near Golconda, in 
Southern Illinois, which supplies a large establishment lo
cated at Trenton, N. J., where it is ground, elutriated, made 
into china ware, baked, glazed, and passed through the va
rious manipulations necessary to produce a marketable article, 
and then shipped back and sold to our good people, who, of 
course, glory in their indedendence, or exult in the progress 
they are making in manufacturing, and perhaps do not really 
know that they pay an exorbitant price or profit for the 
privilege of sipping coffee out of a cup made from their own 
soil. 

If this crude clay can be shipped a thousand miles, made 
up into china ware, shipped bac:t., and then be sold at large 
profits, why cannot it be manufactured in Kentucky at much 
greater profit. and still be sold at present prices? Kentucky's 
wealth in this material is not known, or, if known,our good 
people are too indifferent or careless to appreciate it. In the 
district where these immense deposits of china clay exist, 
there is also to be obtained, near the surface of the ground, 
an unlimited supply of fluor spar, French chalk, steatite, fire 
clay,yellow ocher, lead, iron, and coal. Not only china ware 
can be made out of these clays, but porcelain, glass, drain 
and sewer pipe, terra cotta, fire brick, etc., and yield a profit 
of fifty pel' cent on the investment, and still undersell pres
ent prices." 

[If the statement of our contemporary is not overdrawn, 
Kentuckywould seem to be the State producing all the mate
rial necessary for the successful manufacture of china tea 
sets.-EDs. 

..-.-

THE Revue Indu8trielle states that sour milk, after pro
tracted exposure to the sun, developes a poisonous quality, 
sufficient to cause disease and death to pigs fed thereon. 



Bee Keeping In 1875. 
A writer in the Jou1'nal of Horticultm'o, England, gives the 

/following hint::! on bee keeping, adding his own experience 
··on removing dead bees from the hive. If the writer's obser
�-ations are correct, that the best honey seasons follow the 

'coldest winters, certainly the coming Rummer must be a pro
ductive one in this country, 

•• I have often observed that our best honey seasons, and they 
are of rare occurrence here, have followed our coldest winters. 
Therefore I augur hopefully for the summer before us. It is 
now (January 16) so warm, and has been forseme days, that a 
fire might have been dispensed with. At this moment I am 
sitting with my window wide open, facing north, and my bees 
hllve been bu:;y pollen gathering. I noticed this pleasant 
,;light for the first time on ihe 12th, but I have no doubt the�
were at it some days before, during my absence from home. 
All Illy hives, eleven in number, seem to be in good health , 
".nd well supplied with provisions. 

It is a good thing when the weather is open, as at prf',�ellt, 
to clear away as many dead bees as can be got at within the 
the hive without breaking away the hive from its board, 
This can frequently be done by inserting n piece of wire with 
a curve at one end, and hooking out the dead on the :flOOl' 
board. The effluvium arising from a mass of corrupting 
bodies is often very great; and after a long period of cold 
weather, there is sure to be a considerable quanthy of such 
dl'ad bodies lying about the :floorboard i nside. The bees or
dinarily remove their dead themselves from day to day, when 
they can get out; but it helps them much to assist them in 
this labor, besides adding to their health and comfort. Where 
wooden hives are used, no harm can accrue from breaking 
up the hive from its board in any case where these fit accu
rately. It is in the case of IItraw hives, which rarely sit evenly 
N\ the board,that it is perilous to remove these boards in win
ter. Sometimes I have known the dead accumulate so thickly 
about the entrances inside as to choke them up entirely, in 
whitlh case, there being no exit for the bees, the hives perish 
inevitahly. Let all bee keepers watch against eventualities 
like these, as well as against long-continued accumulations 
of snolv outside on the entrance boards, 

These hints are not untimely, as we shall doubtless, ere 
long, be visited by a sharp increase of cold, all the more se
were for the present extraordinary warmth of temperature. 

Since writing the above, J have been examining my hive�, 
and found ten aut of the eleven pollen gathering, some of 
:t·hem quite vigorously, One hive, active and strong, on in
"'pection by a window at the back, seemed to have a large 
number of dead scattered below the combs. So being a 
... good divine that follows his own instruction," I quickly 
'heaved up the hive by means of a screwdriver, and, with a 
thin stick, swept off riKht and left about thirty dead bees, 
whose fragrance was not of the sweetest." 

••••• 

American Plumbago or Graphite. 

Plumbago is found in almost inexhaustible quantities in 
Ceylon, and there are mines capable of producing vast quan
tities in ::Ieveral States on thi.8 continent. The American 
Manltja<;turer says, however, that repeated trials have been 
made, and a large amount of eapital expended,to work these 
mines profitably, resulting (with one exception) in failure. 

The only plumbago mines in the United States success
fully worked are located at Ticonderoga., and are the prop
erty of the American Graphite Company, 24 Cliff street, New 
York. This company has been running it� works constantly 
since their erection in 1863. The mines, however,have been 
worked for half a century. 'rhose at Ticonderoga yield the 
foliated, while one at "Tarrensburg, thirty miles south, con
tains the granulated. 

The American Graphite Company, under the management 
o(lf Mr. Cyrus Butler, were the first in the world to attempt 
the purification of plum bigO ore in a large way, 

The tlompany now produce every quality, adapted for nIl 
purposes for which black lead is used, For lubricating pur
po�es, fur which there is probably nothing superior, the 
plumbago must be perfec ly pure; and the article produced 
by the Graphite Company possesses, in a remarkahle degree, 
thi� qualification, superseding in lubricating qualities even 
the Ceylon plumbago, the latter being too soft and spongy. 
The works at Ticonderoga purify the ores, producing an ar
ticle pure and safe to use in any situation. 

Plumbago is infusible, insoluhle, and practically indpstmc
tible. It is affected neither by extremes of heat or cold, nor 
by acids or gase:s. On bearing surfaces, particularly those 
of iron, steel, and wood, it fills up the interstices and forms 
a slippery glaze, thus removing the cause of friction. 

••••• 
A (Jure Cor Lockjaw. 

In the course of lectures, recently delivered before the 
British Society of Arts by Dr, Benjamin Richardson, the fol
lowing important remarks were made upon nitrite of amyl: 

• One of these specimens, I mean the nitrite of amyl, has 
within tbe last few years obtained a remarkable importance, 
owing to its extraordinary action upon the body. A distin
guished chemist, Professor Guthrie, while distilling over ni
trite of amyl from amylic alcohol. observed that the vapor, 
when inhaled, quickened his circulation, and made him feel 
as if he had been running. There was :flushing of his face, 
rapid action of his heart, and breathlessness. In 1861-62 I 
made a careful and prolonged study of the action of this sin
gular body, and discovered that it produced its effects by 
causing an extreme relaxation, first of the blood vessels, and 
afterward of the muscular fibers of the body. To such an 
extent did this agent thus relax, I found it would overcome 
the tetanic spasm produced bYitrychnia; and having thus 
discovered its action, I ventured to propose its use for remov 
ng the spasm in some of the extremest spasmodic diseases. 

J citutifit �tutti,au. 
The results have more than realized 1l1�' expectation!!. Gilder I the committee on pl'�ents has put. on record wUl obviate tbe necesstty of tbe 

• ' , • ! am'endm"nt I had proposed .. I tberefore IvIthdraw my amendment, But J 
the in:fluence of this agent one of the IDOflt It�tlni�ing of (jeslre tolOakean'Otb'er, Ih the.,?lhth line of the tenth section, The section, , • � . as reported from the 'Committee, reads thus! 
known human maladies called augtntf. pectotu, has been • The Exaul!ners�ln-Chlef ohaU be persons of ctlmpetent legal knowledge , and sclenWlc ablUtv, whose duty It shall be on the written petition of the 
brought under such control that the paroxysms have been .Epellant, to revls"and determine the validity of the adverse decisions of 

• • Examiners upon nppUcatf'on for patents; and for reissues Of patents; and in regularly prevented, and, III one Instance at lea"t, altogether Interference csse", and when required by the Commissioner, tiICl""all bear 
removed, Even tetanus, or lockjaw, has been subdued by ��racf.1:� �g�:;'�ia'ms for extensions, and perform such other uties as II: 
't d 

. 
t '  f t l' d ff ti I - I want to strike out the words' he may a.-ign them' and Illsert in thel" 1 " an In wo lllstances, 0 an ex reme un , so e ec· ve ) as place tbe words' may be assigned them by la\\·.' . The chalrln�n bf tile bou •• 

to warrant the credit of what may be truh' cllll",d 1\ c.ute " mit tee w!ll see that, under the w?rd�' 81)1) perform! sll"h bth�r tiutil,' ., bb , ... � • m�y Rsslgn them ! th� GOtnnll�f31one.r mi�ltt-t,hbug.] t }at would not be very 
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This admirable handbook tlll •• vlace in Ollr tCl)hn\c�l literuture W hich has long been vaeant. Although, with com�ndable candor, the author Ilcknow· ledge:; that the plan and title of hi� work are adapted from Kosak's book on the locomotiyc, the substllnce of the articles is so exclusiyelr founded on American practice that It is vll'tually an original treatise, It 18 authorl-tative and accurate in Its description of t.he constructive of the modern steam horse; and it glYes many valuable precepts for the manipulation and running of the engine, which have ne\rer before, we believe, �)ecll printed ill any form. The n\Hnel'O U� enl{ulrieRon these subjects which we receive from aU pal'tR of the country are the beRt proof of the necessity and vRlue of this book. 
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Michigan. Illustrated by Three Folding Plates. Prioo $2.00. 
New York city: D. Van Nostmnd, 23 Mill'ray an<l27 Warren 
;;treet,';. 

ThiiS treatise elaborlU:�,:) a method of in\'esUgating the titresB on roofR :tnd trusses, originated by Professor Clerk-Maxwell j and it ijhoWIl� once more the value of the graphical method of describing the pbyslcal characteristics of complex bodies, a method which seems destined to be adapted to every branch of mechanical and dynamical l:lcience. The author pO ints out, with much force, that not only i8 the system available for the Solution of the problem of the strains on a girder, the dimen�ions of which are gh"en, but it also contains a me-aWi of checking t.he accuracy of the working drawinj;(� of the structure. 
CHEMICAL EX.HUN ATION OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUOltS. Dy Aloert Ii. 

Prescott, M,D" Professor of Organic and Applied Chemi�try 
in the University of Michigan. New York city: D. Van KOB
trand,23 Murray and 27 Warren streets. 

Thls volume is a useful and trustworthy aid to the analytlis of ull -oUl'h alcoholic fluids as are used as food or stimU lants. It discourses 0'1 the question of ndulteration in a sensible and practical manner, and eOlltains statements that go far to justify immediate government interference with the trade of the falslfte!'. 
THE OVERLAND MONTHLY , Devoted to the D,)Velopment of the 

Country. Terms $4.00 per annum. San FranCiSCO, Cal.: John 
H. Carmany & Co., 40 Washington street. 

Thitl exc.ellent maga.zine maintains a well earned reputation. The number now before u� (February, 1875) commences with an intert'8till� acronnt of the nayal dud between the Kearsarge and the Alabama. 
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE GASES MET WITII IN COAL MINES . 

By the late J. J, Atkinson, Government Inspector of Mines, 
England. Price 50 cents. New York city: D. Van Nostrand, 
23 Murmy and 27 Warren strer<ts. 

likely,yet he tlllg�-yut th�1Il toslvee�lng out tbe Office, The duties should Pt�'ea��Ih'\,e� J::''l� t� �;;k��d not by t e will of the CommiSSioner, That 1M 

, . )ft'. �Jen'C1.;e8:· Th� language whh�h the gentleman objectt; to Is the Ian· 
�:��s����rbYli�.� ������mm��Jr;�1t�S �l�r�:it���p under it,we did not take 

"3f;�. Butler, Of ",l{a88uchuseU8: Ahl But the dittlculty Is that under the old law the Commissioner has shown a disposition to Interfere, which the 
C?!��i.t�e��ke��IS �t� ����gh�r�f��gtei��\o 6�f����eri sufficiently by taking away the power to H.8stgn duties in the Office. But there arc many thlDftS In 
b�l�h\�g ft°�Ozgl�s�� ��Jr�n:Jf���ltS�ot��e8s��'i��ed�ldl��1�f)�nl\��:.r�-j n· C lief, 

" Mr. Butler ,of ..lfus8achU8elts: Then I will comprCll1il:le by moving to sub-8titute the word' Uke ' for the word � ot.her,' t'O tb at it may read' such like duties as he may assign them. t 
'1 ... 1If. Jencke.fI: I have no objection to that, * '* ... * -It The an1eudruent was agl'eed to.' t (Cong. Globe, Part J, 2d. se�s1011t41st. Con�;Test:l-lt36n and 1810, p. 2,855.) This authentic record hI.tory of the pass.ge of section 10, defining the duties of the Board, Uke the language) of the section Itself, plainly shows the intent of the law-making power. The section must be read in connection With section 7 defining the duties of the Comml.Mlonel', ant! both section. must be construed t.ogether so that �ach sho.11 stand-the rUle being .. ut "e� 

nloJtx voleat quampm·eat." . Se C tion 10, following after section 7t and c(mfcrHiig special p.owl!rs on th� Board, mu!;t be heIr! to I:"t�Bt1'l{;t the meaning of sectfon 7, giving I;'{encfal p,owerf! to the Cl)mlnis8�oner, if it ca
.
n be supposed tllI-lt the. two sections are 

j�t:����B�et�n:���utl�� t���SI�I�l�t��I�r J��fet:,elv��e ';.��I�I\�,tp��,tl��s7 [�; �ecretary shall have" direction," ahd not at fill tojudicfal duties. Sections 
�60�edn:,7irr�g�i������ ����f.�h rho�f;ln��o�n���l�o���::i��cet�o��, ji�d�l�� nect/\ln with section 10 (with none of WhIC�' do ony other sections of the act. in the least conlUct), make the law as plain as language caD wellmake It. 

It is clear we must in our judicial capacity be, in a certain measure, independent of the CommissiO lll'r, and our decisions, favorable to appellants, be bluding uJon him and all others,80 far as the duty of granting patentsi8 
�yg�t��� hf:j����;������O�!� }�����I'e���l :eTI�I�l�J�'e�'�e 'd��II�gAl�O�� Hable to be overruled by him at his pleasure . We are either an independent 
�f����a�fl�1���d?:a1ere���hn���T:��t�x!��i�t�c����s r�OgUrJi�il�v:P��:IC�'lo:gI::}� from our adv�rse decisions, Or else we are luere clericalreviewers of a por· tion of the 'WO l'k of Examiners, to aid the Commissioner! subject to his dictation in forming our opinions, and whollydtlpending in all case� upon his 
r fr.����gl�h;ej�������e,���gtg��· poT:::': !\�l�O i'� ��gA�I�fl�g��un��� the law , it is undoubtedly competent for the Commlssion�r, in order to prevent tile erroneous issue of a patent, in any case wht're in hIs judgment th.ere is reason why it ought not to issue, to refuse to issue it, and to refer It to the Board for their consideration and review of the alle!<ed matter of 
j���e���:,l�ntg� �r:gt �fj)IRrir���i�':����l����l�Og��rii��t���::l,�:;�lt� existence of the alleged error � to warrant the�n ill the alt�raUon of theU· sufficiency of his reason for H�fuslng- could be tried before the Euprem� Cohrt oftbe District onappllcatiQn fOl'writoi 1'�allda111 .. 1f.�,and then Oil appeal before t.he Supreme Court. oftheUnited Stat�s. 1hl� would seem to be ample provision against the erroneOU8 issue of a patent or a dangerous exercise of a power of independent judicial actIon by the Board. l�ut til\! presumption is that officei"& 
�o��� �n;�!����1� ��dt���I��::' �l�di�i:�tgfiter�o���C�Sej���r�o: ���r��:� 
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:�ght��O:1�a&�tf�r£lft(�c�iru�ll,,�Z�1�g �fmatl�i��S\�J���:cfe��ugf8Itb��1ha�� 
��dtht'l,���;t!�ln Jpaia��ri:,rljl'JJo�e"St�uJ'J�::': &����b��I�n��lg�u:d act accordingly. 1n that state of things no Commiseloner would ever haYb Questioned our judicial independence, und it would be adm1tte� to be our duty to Eass upon this case Independently of tllC Commi!losioner: coming to 
ts��:,i;n�e:jthi�g���cae�it Ji�fsib���g� th�t���lrt�. l�: ��Ot���� ��;�t�o�o�� trolUng that Issue, The case do«s not appear to be vel'y dllIerent than If a new statute had in the meantinle heen enacted, declarillg a rejected and abandoned appl!catlon Insufficient, It I. only the mIxed nature of the official duties In thl. Office tbat bas raised a lloubt of the distinct distribution of them by law. But from the language of the statute, and the neees,lties of the case, we can have no doubt that we are required to adjudicate, and not 
��li����Oj���ir;11����d��e6f dj�J�����ed,�� ��'carg,.�i!�e�y!�ga�� t�er:1'��f: upon the ad\'er8e decisions of Examinel'!".!' Appellants who pay their feet! and employ counsel to argue cal'let:l before us arc entitled to t!uch adjudications, and to have them enforced 80 far aE-i they are legalll effective. Other· 
rrb�s tg?u����fct o�;����re"if. q,*�l'tit�3��n ag: �r..y:�s tba�"t��?I�d�y?I��: ecutiye matters relating to the proper tra.nsactlon of our business-matters of mere practice, or mode of procedure, etc.-we are, with great propriety, 

A useful and reauable es�a.y, pnbliBhcd 1n MI'. Van :NOt;tranrt'� Science �g�:C£e �l����:Wi���h!r, \ti�o�og��g�s �hir�a;'��o��slg��all�g�;;:r� hr�� Series. upon regular appeal from our adverse dech510ns upon them, and been de
THE AMERICAN EDlJCA1'l0NAL CYCLOl' .EDIA, a Reference Dook for 

All Matters Po-hining to Education. Published Annually 
Volume I,1875. Price $2.00 in cloth, $1.50 in paper. New York. 
city: J. W. Schermerhorn & Co., 14110nd street. 

This volume Is a complete manual of the statistics of the educational condition of all the States and Territories, with a synopsis of the occurrences all'ectlng the question during the years 1873-1871, Some blographlcal.ketches of prominent educators recently deceased, and articles on the educational systems of other eountries, add much intflr£'l'lt to th1111 uf.1eful work, an adyertisement of which appea 's on page 157. 

DECISIONS OF THE PATENT OFFICE. 

BEFORE TKE BOARD OF EXAMINER�·IN·CHIE}o'. PRESENT: MARClJ"S B. HOPKINS. R. L. B. CLA.RKE, OONQURRING.-APPLIC'.\.TION OF MILLER T. GREENLEA.F 
AN)) GEORGE Q, .ADAMS FOR A PATENT "OR A CAR CO"t"PLING. 
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cided by him, we are bound to follow his decisions to the extent of tbelr legitimate intendment and effect, until they are unmistakably overruled bv 
���de ����g:'t�·e :��Oo�ds�g��dl�i� e8�� �f;g�:ia��i� J�; j�d��iafa�:��� city. Nor do we perceive any anomaly, or any change to the public, from 
�i��i���� tandT�T �thc::�g c��:b fn I �6�r�:t��� V;M.� � ��r���i��e�fu i\l:e C�l�d ministerial matters. But the CommiSSioner I. vested, by section 47 of tbe statute, with certalnjudlclalofunctlons,ln the ellerclse of which he Is entirely independentof the Secretary; and we know of no instance of the Secretary's attempted Interference with respect to them. Following the nece.slty of the case, in order t.o enable the public business to be done, the law has made 
I�l: o���i�:l�ae:n:ru�se igt1��n1��fciar���Or'kino� t��i:a6�cl���t �8i;rti���f 
which It 1M Impossible for the Commissioner to perform and be held judi· ciallv responsible for, the law, we think. b�s made the Board, within the imiis above named, independent of the Commissioner. This being so, our legal duty, from which there can be no conscionable escapc, requires us to 
g������gt'k�ui� j:g?o1�: c���rs�l���� �i�.gi: ���C

for��� cao:�n����e dfUtg� 
��6e��fS�h70\�ee�:���;e:B\��rdCeonTr����� ��e f;���l�o �'lie����f�:Mee"o�: 
�e��:e����a: J�cfha W�a����riFo��'se�i:��e�� f�fO[ho: ���cWoeri':eg; rh��r��r��� tribunals within this Office. But official ethics cannot require or warrant the deprivation of a legal right of a snltor, by the withholding of Its own pro· per judl?ment, under circumstances like the present., by a lawful and respon_ sible tribunal. we should greatly have preferred .that so important a matter 
P�i���S:n�����n:i�bl 0':. a���:�gg,o�et�iv������:��or��k�.ri�vjrt ��dte: h\� �� analogy to the practice sometimes a.dopted b1 the Sl�lreme Court ofthi. DIs. trlct, so as to save the a�pel1ants their appea fcc. The U ommlssione r,how-
�;1��'e��tR�8P�i�td�ci!i��a\�ohu::ih;���:�1��\�er��et��c�����o�d�Sot;:!e�� that he call the Commistlioncl"s personal attention to this case, on account of its peculiarity and importanc�iARCUS S. HOPKINS, Examjner�ll1-Cldef. I concur with the view!:! In regard to the insufficiency of the references,8nd unheSitatingly unite in a decision reversing the examiner's re.1<,ction. A rlainquestton of law based on admitted facts as prcMented for ouradju-di{�elggrt��f�g� tehxCa��ere\�·��el�egol�{it� �lctr:v��fi��a ��tlCiPaterl br R rejected and abandoned application, Vie have the highest autborlty known to our judiciary to sustain the point mw� Rr\�ihe�l:�lJeated decit;ions of the circuit courts-as cited-to the sam� effect. We have the!l'inciPles and reatlonf! underlying the law to sanction it to our gOAft ��sl�a�� ig��m{'::'he discharge of our dutlet; under t.he statute giying us powerandjurisdiction, is to find and record our judgment. If done honestly and intelligently, the Commissioner can have DO occilsion tOIii�C;�!��¥i��*f��o p:uardagainst. any eyll e1!ect from our finding . If be thinks a patent should not issue for any cause, he has only to rcflll'le, anI� �talr!� rg�l::��ts reasons upon mandamllR,hh� action would be undoubtedly sustained If his reasons should prove good and legal. . I do not believe in forcing part.ie� to pay feet' and go to the C,?mmiemqner on questions which t.he law contemplates 88 within our pec�lJal' prO\'lllce and .1urisdiction, and which we Ahould decide on our own COIJHl�l('nce� unrl ac-cording to our best judgment. 

R. L. R. CLARKE, Examiner.}tt- Ch�·er . 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 

rComplled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.l From January 15 to February I, lR75, Inclusive, BUltNING LIQUID Fu:u, ETC.-C. E, Robinson. New York city. COATING METALS, ETC.-D. R. Brownlowet al., Middletown. Conn. CUTTING FABRICB.-A. H. Cramp (of New York city) , London, Engl,nd. DYEING AND FINISHING.-P. Magneretal., New Orleans, LB .. FUR-COATED FABRIC,-H, Kellogg, M!lford, Mass, 
HEAD COVERING. ETc.-H. Ke!logg, M!lford, Mass, MAKING ICE, ETO,-C, P. N. Weatberby (of New York ctty) , London, Eng . PRESERVING ANIMA.L SUBSTANCE8,ETC.-J.R.McClintock,N"ew Orleans,La. PREVENTING FRAUDS BY CONDUCTORB.-C. G. Imlay, Pb!ladelphla, Pa. ROLLERS FOR TEXTILE FABltICB.-E. Edwards, Boston, Mass. ROLLING NUT BLANK BARB.-G. Jobnson, Haverstraw,N. Y. SA-CK SEWING MACRINE.-H. P. Garland, San Francisco, Cal. SKWING MAOHINE.-E. Moreau, San FranCiSCO, Cal. SPIKE MA()HINE,-A, Whittemore, Cambridgeport, Ma ... 
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